Background

Veterinary Medicine  Veterinarians are doctors who are trained to prevent, diagnose, and treat illnesses in animals. Like doctors who treat humans, veterinarians must attend medical school. Most veterinarians in urban and suburban locations treat household pets. Some veterinarians, like the author of this story, work in the country. They treat cows, horses, and other farm animals in addition to pets.

Connecting to the Literature

Reading/Writing Connection  In this story, a country veterinarian and a police officer show compassion for a stray dog. Write about a time when you saw someone demonstrate compassion. Use at least three of the following words: assist, contribute, involve, respond.

Meet the Author

James Herriot  (1916–1995)

James Herriot is a pen name for the real-life veterinarian James Alfred Wight, who was born in Scotland and received his veterinary training at Glasgow Veterinary College. After graduating in 1939, Herriot moved to the rural area of Yorkshire, England, and was a veterinarian there for fifty years. As a country doctor, he traveled from farm to farm and village to village, treating animals that needed his care. At age fifty, he began writing, sharing stories based on his experiences as a veterinarian. Despite his fame as a writer, he remained a quiet, modest country doctor throughout his life.

Fast Facts

- Herriot treated dogs, cats, sheep, cows, horses, and even a troubled “talking” parakeet that refused to talk.
- His first book, All Creatures Great and Small, was the basis for a television series.
- In all, he wrote fifteen books, which became so popular that they sold 50 million copies in twenty countries.
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On market days when the farmers around Darrowby brought their goods to the little town to sell, I used to take a walk across the cobbled square to meet the farmers who gathered there to chat. One of the farmers was telling me about his sick cow when we saw the little dog among the market stalls. The thing that made us notice the dog was that he was sitting up, begging, in front of the stall selling cakes and biscuits.

"Look at that little chap,"¹ the farmer said. "I wonder where he’s come from?"

As he spoke, the stallholder threw him a bun which the dog devoured eagerly, but when the man came round and stretched out a hand the little animal trotted away. He stopped, however, at another stall which sold eggs, butter, cheese and scones. Without hesitation, he sat up again in the begging position, rock steady, paws dangling, head pointing expectantly.

---

¹ chap (chap) n. a fellow or boy.
I nudged my companion.
"There he goes again. I always think a dog looks very appealing sitting up like that."

The farmer nodded. "Yes, he's a bonny\(^2\) little thing, isn't he? What breed would you call him?"

"A cross, I'd say. He's like a small sheepdog, but there's a touch of something else—maybe terrier."

It wasn't long before the dog was munching a biscuit, and this time I walked over to him, and as I drew near I spoke gently. "Here, boy," I said, squatting down in front of him. "Come on, let's have a look at you."

He turned to face me, and for a moment two friendly brown eyes gazed at me from a wonderfully attractive face. The fringed tail waved in response to my words, but as I moved nearer he turned and trotted away among the market-day crowd until he was lost to sight.

I was standing there, trying to see where he had gone, when a young policeman came up to me.

"I've been watching that wee\(^3\) dog begging among the stalls all morning," he said, "but, like you, I haven't been able to get near him."

"Yes, it's strange. You can see he's friendly, but he's also afraid. I wonder who owns him."

"I reckon he's a stray, Mr. Herriot. I'm interested in dogs myself and fancy I know just about all of them around here. But this one is a stranger to me."

I nodded. "I'm sure you're right. Anything could have happened to him. He could have been ill-treated by somebody and run away, or he could have been dumped from a car."

---

2. bonny (bən′ē) adj. attractive, pretty, or handsome.
3. wee (wē) adj. small, tiny.
“Yes,” the policeman replied, “there are some cruel people about. I don’t know how anybody can leave a helpless animal to fend for itself like that. I’ve had a few tries at catching him, but it’s no good.”

The memory stayed with me for the rest of the day. It is our duty to look after the animals who depend on us and it worried me to think of the little creature wandering about in a strange place, sitting up and asking for help in the only way he knew.

Market day is on a Monday and on the Friday of that week my wife Helen and I had a treat planned for ourselves; we were going to the races in Brawton. Helen was making up a picnic basket with home-made ham-and-egg-pie, chicken sandwiches and a chocolate cake. I was wearing my best suit and I couldn’t help feeling very smart⁴ because country vets have to work mostly in the fields and cowsheds and I hardly ever got dressed up. Helen, too, had put on her best dress and a fancy hat I had never seen before. As a vet’s wife, she too had to work very hard and we weren’t able to go out together very often.

We were just about to leave the house when the doorbell rang. It was the young policeman I had been talking to on market day.

“I’ve got that dog, Mr. Herriot,” he said. “You know—the one that was begging in the market square.”

“Oh good,” I replied, “so you managed to catch him at last.”

The policeman paused. “No, not really. One of our men found him lying by the roadside about a mile out of town and brought him in. I’m afraid he’s been knocked down. We’ve got him here in the car.”

I went out and looked into the car. The little dog was lying very still on the back seat, but when I stroked the dark coat his tail stirred briefly.

“He can still manage a wag, anyway,” I said.

The policeman nodded. “Yes, there’s no doubt he’s a good-natured wee thing.”

I tried to examine him as much as possible without touching because I didn’t want to hurt him, but I could see that he had cuts all over his body and one hind leg lay in

---

⁴ smart (smart) adj. stylish, well-dressed.
such a way that I knew it must be broken. When I gently lifted his head, I saw that one eyelid was badly torn so that the eye was completely closed. But the other soft brown eye looked at me trustingly.

“Can you do anything for him, Mr. Herriot?” asked the policeman. “Can you save him?”

“I'll do my best,” I replied.

I carried the little animal into the surgery and laid him on the table.

“There's an hour or two's work here, Helen,” I said to my wife. “I'm very sorry, but we won't be able to go to the races.”

“Never mind,” she replied. “We must do what we can for this fellow.”

Rather sadly she took off her fancy hat and I took off my good jacket. Dressed in our white coats we began to work.

Helen was used to helping me and she gave the anaesthetic, then I set the broken leg in plaster and stitched up the wounds. The worst thing was the eye because even after I had stitched the eyelid it was still bruised and tightly closed and I was worried that he might lose the sight in that eye.

By the time we had finished, it was too late to go out anywhere, but Helen was quite cheerful. “We can still have our picnic,” she said.

We carried the sleeping dog out to the garden and laid him on a mat on the lawn so that we could watch him as he came round from the anaesthetic.

Out there in the old high-walled garden the sun shone down on the flowers and the apple trees. Helen put on her fancy hat again and I put my smart jacket back on and as we sat there, enjoying the good things from the picnic basket, we felt that we were still having a day out. But Helen kept glancing anxiously at the little dog and I knew she was thinking the same thing as I was. Would he be all right after all that we had done for him and, even then, what was going to happen to him? Would his owners ever come to claim him, because if they didn't, he had nobody in the world to look after him.

Literary Analysis
Narrator and Point of View What information might you read here if this part of the story were told from Helen's point of view?

Vocabulary Builder
anxiously (ənˈʃəs) adv. in a worried or uneasy way

5. anaesthetic (əˈnes thēˈik) n. British spelling of anesthetic: a medicine that makes a patient fall asleep so that surgery can be performed without causing the patient pain.
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Since he had been found by the police, he was classified as a stray and had to go into the kennels at the police station. When I visited him there two days later, he greeted me excitedly, balancing well on his plastered leg, his tail swishing. All his fear seemed to have gone. I was delighted to see that the injured eye was now fully open, and the swelling down.

The young policeman was as pleased as I was. “Look at that!” he exclaimed. “He’s nearly as good as new again.”

“Yes,” I said, “he’s done wonderfully well.” I hesitated for a moment. “Has anybody enquired about him?”

He shook his head. “Nothing yet, but we’ll keep hoping, and in the meantime we’ll take good care of him here.”

Reading Check
Why does the policeman bring the dog to the narrator’s house?

Critical Viewing What makes a garden, like the one in the picture, a nice place for a picnic? [Analyze]
I visited the kennels often, and each time the shaggy little creature jumped up to greet me, laughing into my face, mouth open, eyes shining. But nobody seemed to want him.

After a few more days it was clear that no owner was going to claim him, and my only hope was that somebody else would take him and give him a home.

There were other stray dogs in the kennels, and on one visit I saw a farmer calling to collect his wandering sheepdog.

Then a family was overjoyed at being reunited with their handsome golden retriever.

Finally a little old lady came in and tearfully gathered her tiny Yorkshire terrier into her arms. But nobody came for my little patient.

Various strangers came too, looking for a pet, but nobody seemed to be interested in him. Maybe it was because he was only a mongrel and the people who visited the kennels wanted a more elegant dog—yet I knew that he would make a perfect pet for anybody.

A week passed before I went again to the police station. The little dog's kennel was empty.

"What's happened?" I asked the policeman. "Has somebody taken him?"

The policeman looked very grave. "No," he replied, "I'm afraid he's been arrested."

"Arrested?" I said in astonishment. "What do you mean?"

► Critical Viewing What details in this picture indicate that the dog is recovering from its injuries? [Analyze]
“Well,” he said, “it seems that it’s against the law for a dog to go begging in the market square so he has been taken into police custody.”

I was bewildered. “What are you talking about? A dog can’t be arrested.”

The policeman, still very solemn, shrugged his shoulders. “This dog was.”

“I still don’t know what this is all about,” I said. “Where is he now?”

“I’ll take you to him,” the policeman replied.

We left the police station and walked a short way along the road to a pretty cottage.

We went inside and there, in the sitting-room, curled up in a big new doggy bed was my little friend. Two small girls were sitting by his side, stroking his coat.

The policeman threw back his head and laughed. “I’ve just been kidding you, Mr. Herriot. This is my house and I’ve taken him as a pet for my two daughters. They’ve been wanting a dog for some time and I’ve got so fond of this wee chap that I thought he’d be just right for them.”

A wave of relief swept over me. “Well, that’s wonderful,” I said and I looked at his kind face gratefully. “What’s your name?” I asked.

“Phelps,” he replied. “PC Phelps. And they call me Funny Phelps at the police station because I like playing jokes on people.”

“Well, you certainly took me in,” I said. “Arrested indeed!”

He laughed again. “Well, you’ve got to admit he’s in the hands of the law now!”

I laughed too. I didn’t mind having the joke played on me because, funny Phelps or not, he was obviously a nice Phelps and would be a kind master for my doggy friend.

It was a happy day when I took the plaster off the little dog’s leg and found that the break had healed perfectly. All the nasty cuts had healed, too, and when I lifted him down from the table, the small girls held up a beautiful new red collar with a lead to match. Their new pet liked the look of them because he sat up in that position I remembered so well, his paws dangling, his face looking up eagerly. The begging dog had found a home at last.
The Market Square Dog

Thinking About the Selection

1. **Respond**: Were you surprised by the ending of this narrative? Why or why not?
2. (a) **Recall**: What event leads the narrator to help the dog? (b) **Draw Conclusions**: Why do you think the narrator visits the dog at the police station?
3. (a) **Interpret**: At the beginning of the story, why does the dog run away from people who try to pet him? (b) **Compare and Contrast**: How does this behavior change at the end of the story? (c) **Infer**: Why do you think the dog’s behavior changes in this way?

Reading Skill

5. (a) What did you **predict** would happen to the dog? (b) On what details did you base your prediction?
6. As you read, did you change any predictions? Explain.

Literary Analysis

7. Make a chart like the one shown to note how Herriot’s **point of view** affects what readers know about some events in the story.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Details Provided by Narrator</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The dog is begging for food in front of a stall.</td>
<td>The narrator thinks that dogs look very appealing when they sit up.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

QuickReview

**Story at a Glance**
A veterinarian helps an injured stray dog.
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**Prediction**: a reasonable guess about what will happen next in a story

**Narrator**: the voice that tells a story

**Point of view**: the perspective from which a story is told. A story will usually be told from either the **first-person** or the **third-person point of view**.
Vocabulary Builder

Practice Synonyms are words with similar meanings. For each item, choose a synonym from the vocabulary list on page 42.

1. ran, dashed, ____
2. protection, safekeeping, ____
3. nervously, worriedly, ____

Writing

Herriot's autobiographical narrative tells a story that is packed with details about an event in his own life. Write an autobiographical narrative about an animal that you know.

- First, brainstorm for details about animals you know. Then, narrow your topic to a single event involving one animal.
- List the details of the event. Then, number them in the order in which they occurred. Use your ordered list to write your autobiographical narrative.